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WELCOME TO A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES...

Allow us to present our latest storage packages tailored specifically for your double
garage.

Experience the ultimate storage solution to revolutionise your cluttered garage into a
meticulously organised and highly functional storage space. Say goodbye to chaos
as you reclaim control with our cutting-edge FlexiTrack and FlexiPanel wall storage
systems, complemented by a thoughtfully curated range of our most popular
accessories.

We also offer an installation service provided by our highly experienced Garageflex
installation teams. Let us handle the installation process, ensuring that your new
garage storage system is expertly set up for maximum efficiency and convenience.
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OUR FLEXI PACKAGES

Introducing our brand-new Flexi Packages – the ultimate solution to transform your
cluttered garage into a well-organised and highly functional storage space.

Bid farewell to the chaos and reclaim your garage with our innovative FlexiTrack
system and a carefully curated selection of our most popular accessories.

Our Flexi Packages provide everything you need to kick-start your journey towards a
tidy and efficient garage. Designed for maximum flexibility and utility, these
packages are perfect for homeowners seeking a smart and hassle-free storage
solution. With a combination of versatile components, you'll have the power to
customise your garage storage to meet your specific needs.
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CHOOSE YOUR FLEXI PACKAGE

OPTION 1

OPTION 2 

Includes:

1x Gardening Rack
1x Welly Boot Rack
1x Hang All Bracket
1x Coat Rack
2x Deep Baskets

36 pcs Flexitrack in 1.2m lengths
1x Handyman Rack- Double
2x 18 pc Hook Sets
3x 1200mm Shelves
2x Shallow Baskets
2x Vertical Bike Racks
1x Inline Large Tool Holder
3x 600mm Shelves

Includes:

Everything that is included in Option 1 as well as:

2x Tall Metal Cabinets
1x Base Cabinet

Choose your preferred cabinet colour from our range which
include Crimson Red, Gentian Blue, Anthracite Grey or Light Grey

£2,117.91

£2,850.00
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CHOOSE YOUR FLEXI PACKAGE

OPTION 3

OPTION 4 

Includes:

Everything included in Option 1 with the addition of a fully tiled floor in our
premium raised disc tiles

Floor Tiles are available in your choice of Black, Dark Grey, Light Grey,
Graphite or Dark Blue

Includes:

Everything that is included in Option 1 as well as:

1x Tall Metal Cabinet
1x Base Cabinet
Fully tiled floor in our premium raised disc tiles

Choose your preferred cabinet colour from our range which includes
Crimson Red, Gentian Blue, Anthracite Grey or Light Grey

Floor Tiles are available in your choice of Black, Dark Grey, Light Grey,
Graphite or Dark Blue

£3,978.96

£4,798.54
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WHY CHOOSE ONE OF OUR FLEXI PACKAGES?

FlexiTrack System: Our exclusive FlexiTrack system serves as the backbone of
your garage storage transformation. It's incredibly easy to install and offers
unmatched adaptability, allowing you to arrange your accessories as you see fit

Popular Accessories: We've handpicked our most popular accessories to
complement the FlexiTrack system. From shelving units and hooks to storage bins
and tool holders, these accessories ensure that every inch of your garage is
utilised effectively

Functional Design: Our packages are carefully curated to provide not just storage
but functional organisation. You'll be able to find your tools, equipment, and
belongings with ease, saving you time and reducing frustration

Tidy Garage: A cluttered garage can be overwhelming. With one of our Flexi  
Packages, you'll experience the satisfaction of a well-ordered space, making your
garage a place you'll actually enjoy using
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INSTALLATION OPTIONS

But that's not all! 

We also offer an installation service provided by our highly experienced Garageflex
installation teams. Let us handle the installation process, ensuring that your new
garage storage system is expertly set up for maximum efficiency and convenience.

Get started on your journey to a more organised and efficient garage today with one
of our Flexi packages. Say hello to a tidier, more functional, and enjoyable space, and
make the most of your garage like never before. 

Choose quality. Choose organisation. Choose us!
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OUR FLEXI PLUS PACKAGES 

Introducing our new Flexi Plus Package – the premium choice for elevating your
garage's organisation and aesthetics.

Designed around our innovative FlexiPanel system, this package is tailored to provide
you with a perfect balance of functionality and style. Say goodbye to the clutter and
welcome a sleek, well-organised garage into your life.
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CHOOSE YOUR FLEXI PLUS PACKAGE 

OPTION 1

OPTION 2 

Includes:

1x Coat Rack
1x In-line Large Tool Holder
4x 600mm Shelves
1x Gardening Rack
1x Hang All Bracket
2x Giant Hang All Brackets

FlexiPanel Wall Panel System x17.3sqm
1x Handyman Rack- Double
2x 18 pc Hook Sets
4x 1200mm Shelves
2x Deep Baskets
2x Shallow Baskets
1x Vertical Bike Rack

Includes:

Everything that is included in Option 1 as well as:

1x Tall Metal Cabinet
1x Base Cabinet

Choose your preferred cabinet colour from our range which
include Crimson Red, Gentian Blue, Anthracite Grey or Light Grey

£3,359.74

£5,096.11
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CHOOSE YOUR FLEXI PLUS PACKAGE 

OPTION 3

OPTION 4 

Includes:

Includes:

Everything that is included in Option 1 as well as:

£6,228.58

£7,034.95

Everything included in Option 1 with the addition of a fully tiled floor in our
premium raised disc tiles

Floor Tiles are available in your choice of Black, Dark Grey, Light Grey,
Graphite or Dark Blue

1x Tall Metal Cabinet
1x Base Cabinet
Fully tiled floor in our premium raised disc tiles

Choose your preferred cabinet colour from our range which includes
Crimson Red, Gentian Blue, Anthracite Grey or Light Grey

Floor Tiles are available in your choice of Black, Dark Grey, Light Grey,
Graphite or Dark Blue
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WHY CHOOSE ONE OF OUR FLEXI PLUS PACKAGES?

FlexiPanel System: At its core, this package features our cutting-edge FlexiPanel system.
Installed midway on the wall at a height of 1.2 meters, it offers you significantly more storage
space while enhancing the overall look of your garage. With its clean lines and modern design,
FlexiPanel not only serves as a storage solution but also as a stylish feature in your garage

Thoughtful Design: Our Flexi Plus Packages are carefully crafted to maximise both storage
capacity and aesthetics. It optimises the use of wall space, ensuring that your garage remains
clutter-free while exuding a sophisticated appeal

Customisation: FlexiPanel allows for easy customisation, ensuring that you can arrange
shelves, hooks, and other accessories to meet your specific needs. Whether you want to store
tools, sports equipment, or gardening supplies, this package provides the versatility to
accommodate your requirements

Installation Excellence: To make your experience even smoother, our highly skilled
Garageflex installation teams are ready to set up your Flexi Plus Package with precision and
expertise. We understand that the proper installation is crucial for ensuring the long-term
functionality and durability of your garage storage system.
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INSTALLATION OPTIONS

Elevate your garage to the next level with a Flexi Plus Package. Enjoy the convenience
of easily accessible storage space while enhancing the overall aesthetic appeal of
your garage. And remember, our professional installation service is here to ensure
that everything is perfectly in place.

Choose a Flexi Plus Package for a garage that not only meets your storage needs but
also becomes a statement of style and organisation. Elevate your garage today with
Garageflex – where form meets function seamlessly.

Choose quality. Choose style. Choose us!
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OUR FLEXI PRO PACKAGES

Introducing our top-tier Flexi Pro Packages – the pinnacle of garage organisation and
sophistication.

Crafted around our cutting-edge FlexiPanel wall storage system, this package offers
an all-encompassing solution that covers your garage walls from floor to ceiling.

Say goodbye to clutter and hello to a garage that is not only impeccably organised
but also boasts an impressive aesthetic transformation.
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CHOOSE YOUR FLEXI PRO PACKAGE

OPTION 1

OPTION 2 

Includes:

1x Coat Rack
1x In-line Large Tool Holder
4x 600mm Shelves
1x Gardening Rack
1x Hang All Bracket
2x Giant Hang All Brackets

FlexiPanel Wall Panel System x45sqm
1x Handyman Rack- Double
2x 18 pc Hook Set
4x 1200mm Shelves
2x Deep Baskets
2x Shallow Baskets
1x Vertical Bike Rack

Includes:

Everything that is included in Option 1 as well as:

1x Tall Metal Cabinet
1x Base Cabinet
1x Wooden Worktop

Choose your preferred cabinet colour from our range which
include Crimson Red, Gentian Blue, Anthracite Grey or Light Grey

£9,246.60

£9,952.97



CHOOSE YOUR FLEXI PRO PACKAGE

OPTION 3

OPTION 4 

Includes:

Includes:

Everything that is included in Option 1 as well as:

£11,106.80

£12,129.76

Everything included in Option 1 with the addition of a fully tiled floor in our
premium raised disc tiles

Floor Tiles are available in your choice of Black, Dark Grey, Light Grey,
Graphite or Dark Blue

1x Tall Metal Cabinet
1x Base Cabinet
1x Wooden Worktop
Fully tiled floor in our premium raised disc tiles

Choose your preferred cabinet colour from our range which includes
Crimson Red, Gentian Blue, Anthracite Grey or Light Grey

Floor Tiles are available in your choice of Black, Dark Grey, Light Grey,
Graphite or Dark Blue
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WHY CHOOSE ONE OF OUR FLEXI PRO PACKAGES?

Full Wall Coverage: With the FlexiPanel wall system extending from floor to ceiling, you'll have
an expansive canvas to maximise your garage's storage potential. This comprehensive
approach ensures that no inch of wall space is wasted, providing ample room for all your
storage needs

Aesthetic Brilliance: The FlexiPanel system not only excels in functionality but also offers a
sleek and modern look. Your garage will be transformed into a visually stunning space that's
not just for storage but also a showpiece in your home

Customisation Galore: FlexiPanel's versatility allows you to customise your garage to
perfection. Arrange shelves, hooks, and accessories in a way that suits your specific
requirements, whether it's for tools, sports equipment, or hobby supplies

Professional Installation: Our highly skilled Garageflex installation teams are at your service
to ensure that your Flexi Pro Package is installed flawlessly. We understand the importance of
a precise and expert installation to guarantee the longevity and efficiency of your garage
storage system
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INSTALLATION OPTIONS

Elevate your garage to extraordinary heights with a Flexi Pro Package.

Enjoy the luxury of a garage that offers not only unmatched storage solutions but
also a stunning visual transformation. Our professional installation service is here to
make sure every detail is impeccably executed.

Choose a Flexi Pro Package for a garage that goes beyond expectations, providing
both exceptional functionality and an aesthetic masterpiece.

Experience the epitome of garage organisation and design with Garageflex.

Choose quality. Choose opulence. Choose us!
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GET IN TOUCH TO BOOK YOUR INSTALLATION

Please call our friendly team on 01491 579975 to confirm your preferred package and
option. 

Unit 11 Westfield Farm
Medmenham
Buckinghamshire
SL7 2TA

01491 579975
info@garageflex.co.uk
www.garageflex.co.uk


